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Moderatoor:

Ladies an
nd Gentlemen,, Good Day and
a
Welcome to the Adanii Power FY16
6 Earnings
Conferencce Call. We havve with us today
y on the call Mr. Vneet Jaain – CEO, Adani Power,
P
Mr.
Ameet Deesai – Group C
CFO Adani grou
up, Mr. Praveen Khandelwal – Power Group
p CFO and
Mr. Vinod
d Bhandawat – CFO for Adan
ni Power. As a reminder, all pparticipant liness will be in
the listen only mode annd there will be
b an opportun
nity for you too ask question
ns after the
presentation concludes. Should you neeed assistance during
d
the confference call, pleease signal
hen ‘0’ on yourr touchtone phoone. Please note that this
for an operator by presssing ‘*’ and th
nd the conferen
nce over to Mr. Vinod Bhandaw
wat. Thank
conference is being recorrded. I now han
you and over
o to you sir.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Thank you
u very much annd Good Evenin
ng Ladies and Gentlemen.
G
Waarm welcome to
o all of you
for joining
g Adani Powerr’s Earning Announcement Caall for Q4 and the Full Year Results for
Financial Year-Ended M
March 2016. Yo
ou would notice that the com
mpany has posteed superior
a operationall performance during
d
the quartter.
financial and
First of all, I would likee to highlight on
o the Volumes and the Finan
ancial Results of
o full year
2015-16.
The conso
olidated total inncome for FY2
2016 increased by 29% to Rs. 25,400 crores versus Rs.
19,800 crores in FY20155. Consolidated
d EBITDA for FY2016 increaased by 44% to
o Rs. 8,755
mpared to Rs. 66,083 crores in
n FY2015. Consolidated net pprofit for FY16 is Rs. 488
crores com
crores.
The Summ
mary of the Quaarterly Perform
mance is:
Consolidaated to total inccome for the qu
uarter Rs. 7,456 crores with cconsolidated EB
BIDTA for
the quarteer at Rs. 3271 ccrores and net profit
p
at Rs. 117
73 crores. The ccompany sold 17.1
1
billion
units durin
ng Q4 FY16 veersus 12.1 billio
on units in Q4 FY15,
F
up by 41%
%.
For the quarter wise spllit of the sold units in Mundrra it is 7576 m
million units, Tiroda 4917
nits, Kawai 22667 million unitss, UPCL 2285 million units an
and balance resiidual is for
million un
Bitta solarr plant.
PLF for the
t quarter on totality basis was
w 79% and split
s
between thhe plant is Mu
undra 81%,
Tiroda 72%, Kawai 83%
% and UPCL 92%
%.
The averaage sales durinng the quarter realization was Rs. 3.19 perr KwH and thee weighted
average co
oal cost was 2.117 per KwH.
During the quarter we reccognized our co
ompensatory tariff of Rs. 13766 crores out of which
w
APL
c
APML w
was Rs. 214 cro
ores and APRL
L was Rs. 798 ccrores. The exp
planation to
was 364 crores,
the recogn
nition of this hhas been adequ
uately explained
d in the Notess to Results and
d I am not
repeating the same. If yoou have any qu
uestions, I will be
b happy to ansswer them. CT claims for
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APL not pertaining
p
to the
he quarter is Rs. 188 crores and
d in APRL is R
Rs. 559 crores an
nd the total
CT not peertaining to the quarter is Rs. 747
7 crores.
The total Change in Law
aws recognizing
g during the qu
uarter is Rs. 5 12 crores out of Rs. 251
crores pertaining to earrlier quarter. The
T EBITDA during
d
the quaarter was 3271
1 crores as
d to Rs. 2027 ccrores in immed
diate preceding
g quarter and nnormalized EBIITDA after
compared
removing the effect of the prior yearr quarter is Rs. 2273 croress which you noticed
n
has
improved from the previoous quarter.
Finance cost in Q4 was R
Rs. 1547 croress compared to Rs.
R 1318 croress. Finance cost was higher
due to on
netime charge on account off option premiu
um and fair vaaluation of intterest swap
derivativees.
The comp
pany has complleted 5/25 schem
me in the Adan
ni Power Limiteed and all its su
ubsidiaries.
On a conssolidated basis tthe external deb
bt is 39400 crorres and ICD debbt of Rs. 6600 crores.
c
To augmeent the long terrm resources of
o the company, the company proposes to isssues 52.30
million warrants to the ppromoters of thee company on a preferential bbasis which cou
uld result in
equity in flow of Rs. 1 700 crores in the next 12 months.
m
In the ensuing quarteers, we are
confident that with the improve domestic coal avaiilability and reesolution of tarriff related
onsequent to thhe appellate orrder Adani Pow
wer would be able to deliveer superior
matter co
financial performance. I now handover to Shri Ameeet Desai – our group CFO fo
or strategic
inputs.
Ameet Deesai:

Thank you
u Vinod. Goodd evening Ladies and Gentlemaan. As Vinod exxplained, you would
w
have
previewed
d the results w
we have much superior financcial performancce for standalone in each
company and therefore aat the consolidatted level.
Our operaating parameterss in terms of op
perating perform
mance:
In terms of
o SHR and coaal consumption
n and PLF havee also recorded significant imp
provement.
There are two other mattters. One of it is touched upon
n by Vinod in hiis initial remark
ks which is
the comm
mitment shown by the promoteers in terms of additional infuusion of equity. Which as
for the SE
EBI and decidedd formula wou
uld get infusion of about 1700 crores in to the company
during thee next 12 monthhs and as most of you are awaare consequent tto the favorablee order that
we received from appellaate tribunal, wee are now in fro
ont of CERC inn terms of gettin
ng the final
number deecided and crysstallized in the form of an ordeer from the CER
RC which is a time
t
bound
90 days process
p
and we expect to wrap
p that up thereffore by 1st week
ek of July 2016
6. With this
remarks, I will hand it ovver to you for questions.
q

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou sir. Ladies and Gentlemen
n, we will now
w begin with the question and
a answer
session. The
T first questiion is from thee line of Mr. Venkatesh
V
Balaasubramaniam from Citi.
Please pro
oceed.
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Venkatesh B:

Sir, my fiirst question is just clarifying that the total compensative
c
taariff is Rs. 1376 crores in
the quarteer. The Change in Law is Rs. 512
5 crores. Corrrect sir?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Total for the
t quarter is R
Rs. 1376 crores.

Venkatesh B:

And Chan
nge in Law is R
Rs. 512 crores. How
H much doess it contain in 11225.90 crores for
f its prior
period. I don’t know iff you shared ou
ut of the comp
pensatory tarifff. How much is the prior
period did
d you share thatt could you repeeat it?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yes, Chan
nge in Law is R
Rs. 512 crores. I said it is 788 in
n prior period.

Venkatesh B:

788 croress?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yeah.

Venkatesh B:

Okay sir and
a is it possiblle to share whaat was the contrracted tariff reaalization in currrent quarter
and how much
m
was for thhe merchant tarriff regarding sir.

handawat:
Vinod Bh

Contracteed I already shaared in my remaark 3.19.

Venkatesh B:

And mercchant was sir?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

And Mercchant I just tell yyou, merchant was 3.69.

Venkatesh B:

And is it possible
p
to sharre merchant salees in the quarterr per unit?

handawat:
Vinod Bh

1523 million units.

Venkatesh B:

Thank you
u very much sirr. One last quesstion, more of a strategic questtion. Now oncee the CERC
comes outt with this by Juuly, whatever iss the force majeeure related com
mpensation is itt possible.

Ameet Deesai:

I mean th
heoretical possibbility certainly exists but we believe that the
he legal aspect of the case
being whaat it is in termss of its strength
h. The chances at individual leevel I will ascriibe them to
be lesser than
t
the averagge chance. But I think it would be realm of speeculation as a company
c
to
say anythiing. We are woorking with all the parties concerned to try annd bring resolu
ution to this
issue.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Shirissh Rane from ID
DFC. Please pro
oceed.

Shirish R
Rane:

Sir, just fiirst a number qquestion. How does
d
this APRL
L compensatoryy tariff for 790 odd crores
and you saaid 559 crores pprior period and
d that is not perrtaining to Q4. A
Am I correct?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yeah.
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Shirish R
Rane:

Okay sir. The second queestion is on this process of reaalizing compenssatory tariff esp
pecially for
nd APML beccause those weere not part of
o the APTEL judgment. On
nce CERC
APRL an
quantifiess the methodoloogy and numbeer for the Mund
dra plant PPA. H
How will this process
p
for
APML an
nd APRL work?? I mean what I am trying to un
nderstand is how
ow long does it take
t
before
we can sort of see some rresolution on th
hose PPA work?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Shirish, th
hat position is llike this. The CT
C matter you know
k
has alreaddy been appealeed by these
respectivee Discom with APTEL okay. Now the facts of the case aree similar, little bit may be
different. Like for exampple in APRL, we
w have gone wiith same facts IIndonesian Reg
gulation. So
s
fall of do
omestic coal. SSo basically the facts are
this is thee basis of our petition and short
identical with
w respect to APL matter an
nd since matterr is already beiing heard by APTEL.
A
We
expect sim
milar direction to be given to the respective RERC to decidde the matter in line with
the APTE
EL order which was given in Adani
A
Power caase. So this is th
the same basis and we are
also disclo
osed this in ouur financial thatt we expect thee outcome baseed on APTEL order
o
of 7th
April.

Shirish R
Rane:

So from our
o timings stannd point since itt is already in APTEL
A
if APTE
EL gives similaar directive
it will agaain work in simiilar 3 to 4 montths’ period you should expect tto be?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yeah. You
u know that law
w is settled and consequently th
his should be cllosed in similarr timelines.

Shirish R
Rane:

Fair pointt sir. I understannd. Just another clarification in Mundra whenn the first 1000
0 MW PPA
where wee have booked 2 and half billlion Rupees off compensatoryy tariff. Is theree any prior
period item
m there as welll?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

In Mundrra, we have bo oked 245 crorees. Okay. And this is particul
ular for full finaancial year
only.

Shirish R
Rane:

So 4th Quaarter will be hoow much sir?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

4th Quarteer will be about 51 crores.

Shirish R
Rane:

Thanks. Fine
F sir. Last quuestion is on Tirroda. There has been reports oof water shortag
ge at Tiroda
because of very bad wateer situation in th
he state. So is there a likely hoood of forced clloser of the
plant or we
w have got w
water released from
f
upstream and we can ruun the plant. What
W
is the
status?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

No. We don’t
d
expect aany short fall in
i the productiion because w
we are expectin
ng Madhya
Pradesh government to reelease water forr the plant.

Shirish R
Rane:

Okay. So it will get releaased?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yeah. Wee expect normall operation.
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Shirish R
Rane:

So there is not likely to bbe any shut dow
wn or forces shu
utdown?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

No. We don’t expect as oof now.

Moderatoor:

The next question
q
is from
m line Bhavin Vithlani
V
from Axis Capital. Pleease proceed.

Bhavin V
Vithlani:

My questiion is on the M
Mundra-I, where we have bookeed 245 crores oof compensatory
y tariffs? If
you could
d help me on thhe procedure elapse because I understand wee have not apprroached the
CERC forr this. So what iis the way forw
ward? Would it be
b covered in cu
current CERC ju
udgment or
we will haave to apply a ffresh for this?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

The petittion already fiiled with CER
RC and hearing already com
mmenced and we expect
conclusion
n in in the lighht of the APTL order because the main matte
ter is not settled
d. Now the
main mattter being settledd, principle beiing settled, we expect you knoow similar decision where
the facts of
o case is similaar.

Bhavin V
Vithlani:

So the up
pcoming judgm
ment of CERC which
w
is in July 2016 will alsso have someth
hing which
respect to Mundra-I as w
well. Is this fair to understand?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

No. This is
i separate petittion. There willl be separate ord
der for this for bbid one. This iss a separate
petition an
nd CERC will give a separatee order. For this petition and they will decid
de the way
forward. Petition
P
was fileed 2 years ago. See, we were not
n recognizingg because we kn
now we did
not have clarity
c
as to how
p
or APT
TEL will give a direction. Oncce we have
w CERC will proceed
APTEL direction
d
we feelt that there iss no point in not
n recognizingg this and in one
o bid we
recognize and one we do not recogn
nize then it becomes very diifficult for the people to
understand the numbers.

Bhavin V
Vithlani:

My secon
nd question is w
with respect to iff you could highlight was therre any cash flow
ws from the
compensaatory tariff or C
Change in Law booked during
g the quarter orr for the year from
f
either
Tiroda or Rajasthan plannt?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Tiroda wee are getting fuull Change in Law
L and as and when the bills are getting due and from
GUVNL also
a for bid-2 aand bid-3 we arre getting and we
w are expectinng bid-3 to be resolved
r
in
Haryana very
v soon and A
APRL also we have
h
recently go
ot all the Changge in Law orderr and based
on the peetition and the billing has beeen done. We expect
e
billing to be realized very soon
because we
w have started billing and therre is no dispute in Change in L
Law.

Bhavin V
Vithlani:

Okay. Beccause I was obsserving the debtors have gone up substantially
ly during the yeear. So how
much of th
he debtors are iincreased due to
o normal billing
g and what partt could be attrib
buted to the
compensaatory tariff?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

I can givee the numbers but the increasse is only becaause of compennsatory tariff. There
T
is no
other reason for increase in debtors.
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Bhavin V
Vithlani:

Okay. If you
y could helpp us understand
d what is the quantum
q
of cassh flows from APRL and
APML fro
om the compennsatory tariff?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Compensaatory tariff cassh flows are yet to commencce. But for thee Change in Law we are
getting APML
A
full we have standard getting and APL
A
bid-1 and bid-2 we startted getting
Change in
n Law. In Haryyana we are ab
bout to get the Change in Law
w matter settled
d.As I told
you, APR
RL Change in L
Law although it
i came towards the end of thhe quarter whicch we have
now recog
gnized and baseed on that we ex
xpect cash flow
w to commence soon become, this
t has not
been challlenged and we hhave raised the invoice.

Moderatoor:

Thank you. The next quuestion is from the line of Abh
hishek Puri froom Deutsche baank. Please
proceed.

Abhishek
k Puri:

Sir, couple of things firsttly on the reaso
on fuel cost decllined if you cann share that is itt due to the
mix chang
ge or is there a decline in prrices and for th
he full year if you can give us
u the fuel
consumption break up allso for the plantt wise?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

This is a combination off both the drop
pping prices and
d higher domesstic coal and no
ow what is
the second
d question Abhhishek?

Abhishek
k Puri:

The consu
umption for fueel if you can pro
ovide the break up at the plant level?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Can you take
t
it offline bbecause to take 4 plants, to give
g
all the num
mbers on the call
c is very
difficult. But
B offline we will whatever is the requirem
ment you can sen
end mail to our IR and we
will definitely answer.

Abhishek
k Puri:

On your debtors,
d
is it fai
air to assume th
he entire Rs. 72
200 crores whicch has been reccognized as
compensaatory tariff is a ppart of that Rs. 9000 crores recceivable?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yes, it is largely.
l

Abhishek
k Puri:

That rest of
o the business does not have much
m
of issues??

Vinod Bh
handawat:

No issues on regular debbtors.

Abhishek
k Puri:

Right. Forr UPCL, the Uddupi plant you said
s past period
d is 456 crores.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yeah.

Abhishek
k Puri:

So that is also part of recceivable?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yes.

Abhishek
k Puri:

I was look
king at the otheer number on th
he UPCL. So Q4
4 profit is abouut 126 crores wh
here as full
year profit is 151 crores.
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Vinod Bh
handawat:

Full year profit
p
is what itt is?

Abhishek
k Puri:

As per on
ne of the notes tto account UPC
CL profit for Q4
4 is 126 crores and for full yeear FY16 is
151 croress. Rest of the quuarters did not earn any profitaability?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

No. We had profit in Q1 but then we haad a plant shut down
d
in Q2 theen there we hav
ve losses so
that got offsetted
o
there. So in Q3 and Q4,
Q these profits were recoupped what we lost in Q2 &
Q3. wheree in the availabbility drop then we suddenly haave losses but aafter the availab
bility again
improves we could recovver all the losses and we achiev
ved the targetedd budgeted num
mbers.

Abhishek
k Puri:

Right. Yo
ou also mentionned the interestt rate there it is had one time fees. What is the
t number
that Rs.65
5 crores which iis given in the notes
n
to account?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

This Rs.6
65 crores is forr the full year. So the total effect of that iss about Rs. 140
0 crores of
derivativees. This is fair value of five-y
year interest rate swap in APM
ML and compared to the
earlier quarters, this is a loss. When suddenly the fivee-year swap wen
ent down to 1.5 to 1.2 and
t
swap for the APML and
d loans so they
y are fair value done. Compare to earlier
we have taken
quarter wee had a loss herre.

Abhishek
k Puri:

Now the entire
e
FX debt iis now restated at the current FX
F level.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yes.

Abhishek
k Puri:

Sir, My laast question is oon the APTEL Tribunal orderr that came throough one of thee parts also
mentioned
d that the FX ddepreciation willl not be a part of force majeuure wand Chan
nge in Law.
Would thaat effect the callculation of com
mpensatory tarifff in any way gooing forward.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

We have done a prelimiinary assessment there will bee no effect on the amount thaat we have
h
done this ccalculation and
d FX is still
recognized. In fact, we aare likely to gett more. So we have
w
not like to comment beccause the matterr still being
not yet claarified. And thiis juncture we would
decided by
y the CERC.

Abhishek
k Puri:

In your caalculation you aare assuming th
he FX also as paass through.

Ameet Deesai:

It would be
b fair for all off us to wait for the
t outcome off the CERC. At a conceptual leevel we can
clarify thaat our own asseessment of the situation
s
is that we might end uup definitely geetting what
we have recognized but I think at this sttage it would bee only good forr us all of us to just
j wait at
the next quarterly
q
call oof the earlier whenever
w
we have
h
the clear uupdate, we would like to
update you.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. The next quuestion is from
m the line of Anirudh
A
Gangahhar from Namu
ura. Please
proceed.

Anirudh Gangahar:

ores is it possible to get a splitt between the 3 plants.
First question of Change in Law 512 cro
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Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yeah. APL it is 282 APM
ML is 118 and balance
b
is for APRL.
A

Anirudh Gangahar:

Sir, out of the total debtt that you have mentioned Rs. 39400 crores how much thaat would be
the foreign
n currency denoominated now??

Vinod Bh
handawat:

About 970
00.

Anirudh Gangahar:

Sir could you help us witth the revenue and
a EBITDA fo
or Udupi plant, it has not given
n this time.
Generally
y in every call yyou let us know the revenue and EBITDA as w
well.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Which perriod?

Anirudh Gangahar:

4th quarterr sir.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

For the qu
uarter revenue iis 915 crores an
nd EBITDA is 360
3 crores.

Anirudh Gangahar:

Just noticing that two ittems in P&L, one
o is the employee cost dow
wn sharply this quarter as
compared
d to the rest. Any
ny write-back on
ne this front sir??

handawat:
Vinod Bh

This is on
ne-off only annd largely becaause of valuatio
on of gratuitiess and things liike that on
actuarial valuation.
v
But iit is a one-off on
nly.

Anirudh Gangahar:

And this time
t
we have seeen a tax write-back as well wh
hat would that ppertain to sir?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

That pertaains to deferredd tax on the solaar asset that we acquired and aalso increased between
b
the
book valu
ue as per the boooks and the in
ncome tax on th
he mark-to-marrket of FOREX
X impacting
fixed asseets.

Anirudh Gangahar:

So it is larrgely related to part of your deebt and part of solar
s
that’s the w
way it is.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yes.

Moderatoor:

u. Next questioon is from the lin
ne of Murtuza Arsiwalla
A
from
m Kotak. Please proceed.
Thank you

Murtuza Arsiwalla:

Just wanteed to get a sensse if you could give us clarity on
o how much oof compensatory
y tariff and
Change in
n Law you boooked during thee quarter? Of which
w
how muchh belongs to th
he previous
year or prrevious quarterr so what woulld be the norm
malized profit foor this quarter and if you
could givee similar guidannce for the full year numbers FY16
F
also?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

I have alreeady answered this but you waant further detaiils we will givee you offline.

Murtuza Arsiwalla:

Alright.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. Next questioon is a follow up from the line of Shirish Rane from IDFC. Please
proceed.
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Shirish R
Rane:

Sir couplee of questions ffirst. What is th
his Korba West acquisition pennding. What approvals are
awaited before we can coomplete this thiing.

Ameet Deesai:

I think wee are waiting forr the final goveernment approval.

Shirish R
Rane:

Okay. Any time line one can expect 3 months,
m
6 month
hs.

Ameet Deesai:

We expecct this in this quuarter but I thin
nk we should not
n really countt our chickens before
b
they
are hatcheed when it comees to governmeent’s permission
n.

Shirish R
Rane:

Sir the seccond part was oon solar bids has
h Adani Poweer bid for any ssolar plants afteer whatever
we would
d get from Enterrprises?

Ameet Deesai:

No.

Shirish R
Rane:

No. So alll what has got a bid in Enterprrises nothing is in Power at alll.

Ameet Deesai:

Absolutely.

Shirish R
Rane:

And sir, one
Udupi at this point
o last bookkeeeping question
n. What would be the debt in U
p
as the
end of Maarch’16?

Ameet Deesai:

Rs. 3920 crores.
c

Shirish R
Rane:

This is thee total debt sir.

Ameet Deesai:

Yes.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. Our next queestion is from liine of Anirudh Gangahar
G
from
m Namura. Pleasse proceed.

Anirudh Gangahar:

On the fin
nance cost of R
Rs. 1540 crore what
w
is the deriivative gain or loss included in the same
for this qu
uarter?

Ameet Deesai:

180 croress.

Anirudh Gangahar:

This is thee loss.

Ameet Deesai:

Yes.

Anirudh Gangahar:

Okay. And sir there are ttwo components right derivativ
ve and MTM. SSo this is the sum
m of both.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Mark to market
m
is only R
Rs. 30 crores.

Anirudh Gangahar:

Okay. An
nd sir secondlyy on employeee cost as you mentioned
m
therre was one-offf. Can you
quantify?
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Vinod Bh
handawat:

Basically regarding channge of assumption for actual vaaluation on retirrement liabilitiees of Rs.86
crores. Yeeah.

Anirudh Gangahar:

And sir fin
nally other incoome also seemss to be high any one-off there ffor this quarter??

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Other income largely ass Rs. 88 crores interest from customers. Onee of the custom
mer we are
able to reccover delayed ppayment surchaarge.

Anirudh Gangahar:

Rs. 88 cro
ore.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. The next qquestion is from the line of Bharanidhar V
Vijayakumar from
fr
Spark
Capital. Please
P
proceed.

Bharanid
dhar V:

Sir there has
h been some media reports about 690 MW
W of solar power
er project being developed
in Tamil Nadu
N
so just waanted to understtand if this com
mes under Adani
ni Power’s balan
nce sheet?

Ameet Deesai:

No this do
oesn’t come undder Adani Power.

Bharanid
dhar V:

Okay. So which group iddentity is executing this sir?

Ameet Deesai:

It’s a subssidiary below thhe Adani Enterp
prises.

Moderatoor:

Thank you. As there aree no further questions. I hand over the confeerence over to Mr. Vinod
Bhandawaat for closing coomments. Overr to you sir.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Thanking you once agaain in participaating in our Earnings
E
Call aand if any queestions are
m contact ouur IR departmen
nt. Looking
unanswereed and you neeed additional infformation you may
forward to
o speak with yoou once again. Thank
T
you.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. Ladies and G
Gentlemen on behalf
b
of Adani Power that connclude today’s conference
call. Than
nk you all for jooining us and no
ow you may dissconnect your liines.
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